Abstract. According to ASCE7-05, response spectrum analysis (RSA) procedure can be used to determine the seismic demands of the structures for the seismic design of any type of structures. However, this design procedure has been found to be inappropriate for medium-rise and high-rise buildings. This paper is aimed at verifying the RSA procedure prescribed in the current Thai seismic design code which is based on ASCE7-05 and proposing appropriate modification to the design shear force from RSA procedure. A 16-story medium-rise reinforced-concrete core-wall case-study building was first designed based on RSA procedure and then the non-linear response history analysis (NLRHA) was performed to determine the more accurate seismic demands of the structure. The results show that seismic shear demand of the shear wall from non-linear analysis is about 2 times the shear capacity of the wall designed by RSA procedure. This could lead to shear failure in the shear walls designed by RSA procedure. To avoid shear failure in the shear wall elements, the shear demands in the wall elements designed by RSA procedure needs to be amplified by a factor of 2, which is equivalent to reducing the response modification factor R = 5.5 in ASCE7-05 to R = 2.75 (for shear force in the shear wall only).
Introduction
Medium-rise and high-rise concrete core-wall buildings have been used intensively due to its lower costs and faster construction compared with other medium-rise and high-rise buildings using other lateral-forceresisting system [1] . For this kind of building system, the lateral-force-resisting system is normally provided by the core wall, since it is much stiffer than the column frame. For economical reason, the building is expected to behave non-linearly and capacity design concept may be applied, then the desired mechanism is that the flexural plastic hinge is formed near the base of the core wall and flexural yielding is anticipated in the coupling beam.
However, the current code provision does not distinguish the requirements for the design of low-rise, medium-rise and high-rise buildings, and this may lead to less-than-desirable result.
In design practice, the equivalent static design procedure, in which the first mode of the structure is assumed to dominate, is generally used for low-rise regular structures due to its simplicity. However, for long-period structure like tall building, the seismic response of higher modes contributes significantly. The equivalent static procedure is thus found to be inappropriate. Hence, another approach known as response spectrum analysis (RSA), which accounts for multi-mode effects, is employed in the current Thai seismic design code [2] (based on ASCE7-05 [3] ). In the RSA procedure, to determine the seismic demands of the structure due to earthquake loading, we first compute the elastic responses of each vibration mode from dynamic analysis and the design response spectrum in the code based on 5% damping ratio and then the responses of each mode are combined by either the square-root-of-sum-of-squares (SRSS) or the complete quadratic combination (CQC) rule [4] , finally the total elastic responses are reduced to the seismic demands for structural design by a response modification factor "R" that accounts for the over-strength and inelastic effects of the structure.
Despite the fact that RSA procedure is currently allowed by the code provision, many researchers have found that RSA procedure prescribed in the current design code can sometimes lead to unsafe design since it cannot capture the actual behavior of tall building under seismic loading. By using a 40-story reinforced concrete core wall building, Zekioglu et al. [5] has shown that the seismic shear strength of the core wall segments and coupling beams should be determined by NLRHA. Moreover, they found that the seismic shear demand over the entire height of the wall from NLRHA based on maximum considered earthquake (MCE) is as high as 5 times the corresponding demands from RSA procedure based on design basis earthquake (DBE) level of excitation. Another similar investigation conducted by Tuan [6] using a 45-story reinforced concrete frame wall building has also revealed that the DBE seismic demands (shear and moment) over the entire height of the wall from NLRHA are about 1.5 times the corresponding demands obtained from RSA procedure. Other similar findings done by Klemencic et al. [7] and Sangarayakul and Warnitchai [8] have also confirmed the insufficiency of RSA procedure on tall buildings. More recently, Munir and Warnitchai [9] studied and explained the causes of unsafe design by RSA procedure based on a 40-story case study building, three main differences in both analyses (RSA and NLRHA) such as: damping ratio, level of ground motion (DBE and MCE), and material over-strength used only in NLRHA were considered. And despite these differences were adjusted and made the same, the seismic shear demand from NLRHA is still about 1.5 times the corresponding demand from RSA procedure.
In this paper, based on a case study of a medium-rise core-wall concrete building located in Bangkok, Thailand, we aim to verify the response spectrum analysis procedure prescribed in the current Thai seismic design code [2] , to identify the weak points of structural members (shear wall and column), and finally to make appropriate suggestions for improvement of the current Thai seismic design code [2] to address the design of medium-rise buildings.
The case-study building was first analyzed by RSA procedure using ETABS [10] . The resulted seismic demands were used to design the shear walls and columns such that the nominal strengths of the members were greater than or equal to the demands divided by appropriate strength reduction factors per ACI318-08 [11] . The building already designed by RSA procedure was then analyzed again using NLRHA procedure through PERFORM-3D [12] , in which a set of seven earthquake ground motions was input as seismic loading. Finally, the demands from both RSA and NLRHA were compared to check the validity of RSA procedure and the deformations of the structural members due to NLRHA were checked against the allowable limit in ASCE41-06 [13] .
Structural system
The case-study building is a 16-story reinforced-concrete building which is 49.2 m tall with 43.2 x 18.6 m floor plan (Fig. 1) . The lateral-load-resisting system of the building consists of reinforced-concrete core walls and slab-column frames, whereas the gravity-load-carrying system comprises 18-cm thick posttensioned concrete flat slab resting on reinforced concrete columns and shear walls. The column cross section is 90 cm x 30 cm and the walls are 25 cm thick. The compressive strength of concrete is 32 MPa, and yielding strength of steel rebar is 400 MPa. Young modulus of concrete and steel are 28,600 MPa and 200,000 MPa, respectively. 
Linear model for response spectrum analysis (RSA)
For linear analysis, floor slabs were assumed to be rigid diaphragms where the floors are rigid in plane and flexible out of plane. The effective stiffness of structural members was based on the value provided in the Thai seismic design code [2] as shown in Table 1 . The columns were modeled as linear frame elements, while slabs and walls were modeled as shell elements as illustrated in Table 2 . The finite element model of the studied structure in ETABS [10] is shown in Fig. 2 . For NLRHA in PERFORM-3D [12] , the columns were modeled as reinforced-concrete column elements, which consist of linear components with nonlinear plastic hinges at both ends of each member. The hinge yield strength is defined by three-dimensional P-M-M yield surface. Fig. 3 shows the tri-linear momentrotation relationship of the plastic hinge as available in PERFORM-3D. Point Y represents the first yield; point U is the ultimate strength; point R is residual strength; and point X represents maximum deformation. The parameters for the tri-linear relationship including hinge rotation capacity and yield moment can be found in Haselton et al. [14] , and Panagiotakos and Fardis [15] , respectively. Linear elastic shell elements were used for the post-tensioned flat slab. Inelastic fiber-section models were used for reinforced-concrete shear walls throughout the entire height. A fiber-section segment consists of eight concrete fibers along with eight equally spaced steel fibers (Figs. 4 and 5) . Each story of the W1 wall was modeled with one segment of fiber section (Fig. 4) , whereas the cross section of W2 and W3 walls consists of three segments (Fig. 5 ). All concrete fibers in one segment of W1 were modeled as unconfined concrete (Fig. 4) , whereas concrete fibers in the boundary regions of W2 and W3 were modeled as confined concrete and the middle region as unconfined concrete (Fig. 5) Steel fibers in W1 have uniform cross-sectional area (Fig. 4) , whereas steel fibers in the boundary regions of W2 and W3 are larger than in the middle region (Fig. 5) . The cross-sectional areas of steel fibers in all walls are shown in Table 3 . The whole structure model in PERFORM-3D [12] is illustrated in Fig. 6 . Fig. 3 . PERFORM-3D moment-rotation relationship of plastic hinges in column element [12] . 
Material Models
The stress-strain relationships of confined and unconfined concrete used in this study referred to the models proposed by Reddiar [16] , which is similar to the well-known Mander et al. [17] except for the descending branch of stress-strain curve. Both models assume that concrete resist no tensile stress. Reddiar models had to be approximated as a tri-linear relationship due to limitation in PERFORM-3D [12] . The approximation was implemented such that the area under the curves remains unchanged. Fig. 7 (a) and (b) show the stress-strain relationship of unconfined and confined concrete, respectively. The reinforcing steel stress-strain relationship is based on material specification for steel rebar and modeled with nominal yield strength of 400 MPa and ultimate strength of 570 MPa, as shown in Fig. 8 . The types of elements used for linear and nonlinear models are summarized in the Table 2 above. Different models were used for columns and shear walls; the columns were modeled as elastic frame elements in ETABS while elastic frame elements with plastic hinges at both ends were utilized to model the columns in PERFORM-3D. The walls were modeled as shell elements in ETABS and as inelastic fiber section components in PERFORM-3D. The slabs were modeled as shell elements in both ETABS and PERFORM-3D.
Hysteretic Model
The monotonic curve is first input into PERFORM-3D [12] , and then the cyclic behavior of the components is determined by specifying the energy dissipation factor, which is defined as the area of degraded hysteretic loop divided by the area of non-degraded loop. PERFORM-3D [12] adjusts the unloading and reloading stiffness to reduce the area under the loop according to the input energy dissipation factor. The values of the energy degradation factors are shown in Table 4 . These values are obtained from doing trial and error by Kaewnurachadasorn [18] to get the best match with the experimental results for hysteretic loop of columns in Sezen [19] . Degraded loop for trilinear behavior is used for the hysteretic model of the column components as shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. In Fig. 9 , the dash lines represent the first cyclic behavior of the components before the deformations of the components in both positive and negative branches reach U (ultimate) point, whereas the solid lines are the second cyclic behavior of the components in two extreme shapes for the degraded loop; (a) minimum elastic range, this extreme case gives minimum elastic range and maximum strain hardening range. The elastic stiffness remains the same as the first cycle, but the yielding strength of the component reduced and the strain hardening stiffness also degraded. The hardening stiffness is calculated to make the area of the degraded loop equal to the energy degradation factor times the area of the non-degraded loop (first cycle). (b) Maximum elastic range, this extreme case gives maximum elastic range and minimum strain hardening range. The hardening stiffness does not change while the elastic stiffness degraded such that the area of the degraded loop is equal to the energy degradation factor times the area of the non-degraded loop (first cycle). In Fig. 10 , the dash lines represent the first cyclic behavior of the components after the positive and negative deformations of the components attain U point, whereas the solid lines are the second cyclic behavior of the components for the degraded loop. The yield strength of the components degraded, the elastic and strain hardening stiffness degraded and are computed to make the area of the degraded loop equal to the energy degradation factor times the area of the non-degraded loop (first cycle). Similarly, the degraded loop for concrete fiber of the shear wall fiber section is shown in Fig. 11 . Fig. 11 . Hysteretic model for concrete fiber in compression in PERFORM-3D [12] .
Response Spectrum and Ground Motions
A set of ground motion records representing maximum considered earthquake (MCE) having 2% probability of exceedence in 50 years (2475 years return period) is selected for NLRHA. This set of ground motions consists of 7 records, as illustrated in Table 5 , and was input into ProShake software [20] to simulate the wave propagation through soft soil layers underlying Bangkok. The resulted ground motions are used for NLRHA and shown in Fig. 12 . The pseudo-acceleration spectra for this set of ground motions output from ProShake [20] for 5% damping ratio are shown in Fig. 13 together with the average spectrum (black bold solid line). The design response spectrum used in RSA procedure should be the spectrum that represents design basis earthquake (DBE), which is defined as 2/3 of the MCE spectrum and is obtained from the average spectrum of the seven records multiplied by 2/3 presented earlier. It is plotted in Fig. 14 (Reff = 1) . Fig. 13 . Pseudo-acceleration spectra for the set of seven ground motions (MCE). 
Results

Response Spectrum Analysis
In this analysis, the elastic responses of all significant vibration modes (20 modes) are first determined using the design response spectrum in Fig. 14 (Reff = 1) , and then combined into total responses by CQC rule, finally reduced by a seismic modification factor (R/I). The "R" factor of 5.5 is selected since the building is categorized as ordinary reinforced concrete shear wall structure and important factor I=1.25 for occupancy category III [3] . The analysis has been conducted via ETABS [10] considering both P-delta and accidental torsional (5% eccentricity) effects. The modal properties of the building structure are shown in Table 6 . The drift ratio obtained from the analysis is multiplied by a factor of 3.6 (Cd/I) required by the code [3] . The deflection amplification factor Cd of 4.5 is selected corresponding to R=5.5. As illustrated in Fig. 15 , the maximum story drift ratio throughout the entire height of the building is about 0.5%, which is only 1/3 of the allowable drift ratio prescribed in the code [3] . Fig. 15 . Story drift ratios in RSA procedure -RSA procedure versus Allowable limit.
Equivalent lateral force procedure
Thai seismic design code [2] (based on ASCE7-05 [3] ) required that seismic design base shear obtained from linear RSA procedure be not less than 85% of the base shear evaluated from linear static analysis, which is the equivalent lateral force (ELF) procedure. Table 7 summarizes the ELF procedure. Since the seismic base shear (Vdynamic) first calculated from RSA procedure is less than 85% of seismic base shear (Vstatic) from ELF procedure as shown in Table 8 , the force demands need to be scaled up such that the Vdynamic from RSA procedure is equal to 0.85Vstatic. To satisfy this requirement, the RSA has been performed again via ETABS [10] with effective seismic modification "Reff" replacing the "R/I" factor, in which Reff is defined as the smaller of R/I multiplied by Vdynamic/0.85Vstatic and R/I as illustrated in Table 8 . The response spectrum divided by Reff is plotted in Fig. 14 (Reff = 2.4). It should be noted that the shear wall: W2 and W3 are symmetric so the same demands throughout the entire height of the walls are expected, thus the following results will be shown only for W2. Therefore the seismic demands of structural members of the building are calculated based on this new seismic modification factor Reff and shown in Fig. 18 through Fig. 23 . The structural walls and columns are designed such that their nominal strength multiplied by a strength reduction factor in ACI318-08 [11] code is approximately equal to the seismic demands from RSA procedure mentioned earlier.
Nonlinear Response History Analysis
Nonlinear time history analysis has been performed through PERFORM-3D [12] considering P-delta effect with two levels of ground motions: (1) DBE ground motion and (2) MCE ground motion both consisting of seven records. It should be noted that the seven MCE ground motion records are obtained from site response analysis of Bangkok soft soil using the records shown in Table 5 as input ground motions and DBE records are obtained from multiplying the MCE records by 2/3. These two levels of ground motions were applied separately in both horizontal directions to the building, namely North-South and East-West directions.
Verification of RSA procedure
In this study, DBE ground motions are used in NLRHA. The average value of maximum story drift ratio obtained from NLRHA using the seven DBE ground motions and the maximum story drift ratio calculated from RSA procedure are compared and shown in Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 . We can see from these figures that RSA procedure underestimates drift ratios in E-W direction, which is predominated by the frame action, and overestimates drift ratio in N-S direction, which is predominated by the wall action. The same comparison is made between the mean values of demands from NLRHA and from RSA procedure for the forces in walls. As shown in Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 , RSA procedure underestimates the seismic shear demands throughout the entire height of W1 and the moment at middle stories of W1 (from story 4 to 10). Fig. 16 . Maximum story drift ratios in E-W direction -RSA versus NLRHA procedure due to DBE. It can be seen from Fig. 20 and Fig. 21 that the seismic shear demands of W2 from NLRHA procedure are about 2 times as high as the corresponding shear demands from RSA procedure and that their distribution patterns throughout entire height are almost the same. These results agree quite well with the results of Klemencic et al. [7] , and Munir and Warnitchai [9] . Similarly, the bending moment from NLRHA is also about 2 times the corresponding demands from RSA procedure throughout the entire height of the building as depicted in Fig. 22 and Fig. 23 . There are three main reasons contributing to the differences of bending moment in both RSA and NLRHA. Firstly, the strength reduction factor of 0.9 used in the design process makes the structure for NLRHA 10% stiffer. Secondly, the P-M2-M3 interaction effect increases the yield moment by about 2 times. Lastly, the material strain hardening used in steel model for NLRHA can also increase the bending moment in NLRHA after yielding occur. Thus even though the seismic moment in NLRHA is as high as 2 time the corresponding demand in RSA procedure, the walls still perform well in flexure without excessive wall rotation as presented later in this report (Table 9) . 
5.2.2.
Building performance
To check the performance of the building, MCE ground motions are used in NLRHA. The results are investigated in several aspects. Core wall shear response is particularly critical, whereas the flexural response of the wall elements is evaluated using rotation gage elements included in the model in PERFORM-3D [12] and is within immediate occupancy performance level in ASCE41-06 [13] (Table 9) . Column hinge rotations are also very critical; few of them exceed the rotation limit for collapse prevention level set by ASCE41-06 [13] as shown in Table 10 . Story drift ratios in both E-W and N-S directions are not exceeding the limit in the code [3] as illustrated in Fig. 24 . Figures 25 through 27 compared the seismic shear demand obtained from mean value of NLRHA of MCE ground motions to the design shear capacity of the shear walls from RSA procedure. It can be interpreted from the figures that the shear demand of the walls exceeds their capacity, which means shear failure could be expected to occur on the walls. It should be noted that the shear design capacity of the walls is obtained from dividing the demands from RSA procedure by a strength reduction factor  of 0.75 [11] .
5.3.
Modified RSA Procedure Priestly and Amaris [22] had proposed Modified Modal Superposition (MMS) method to combine the elastic modal shear demand based on two main assumptions: ductility limits primarily first mode response and the inelastic higher modes will not differ significantly from the elastic modes. In MMS method, the elastic seismic shear demand is reduced by a seismic modification factor only in the first vibration mode and then combined with the elastic shear demand of other higher modes into total response. Munir and Warnitchai [9] used a method called uncoupled modal response history analysis (UMRHA) adapted from Chopra and Goel [23] to decompose the inelastic seismic responses into the contribution of each vibration modes. The results are compared with the demands from RSA procedure (with R=1 and R=5.5) and they found that the demands from UMRHA matched RSA (R=5.5) only in the first mode and reasonably close to RSA (R=1) in other higher modes. Hence, it is wise to adapt the modified RSA procedure to MMS method proposed by Priestly and Amaris [22] . In this modified RSA procedure, Reff must be computed first, and then like RSA procedure, the elastic responses of all significant vibration modes are determined using the elastic response spectrum in Fig. 14  (Reff = 1) , next only the responses of the first translational mode (E-W direction) and the first torsional mode of the structure are reduced by the effective seismic modification factor "Reff", finally the responses of all modes are combined into total responses by CQC rule.
As depicted in Fig. 28 through Fig. 30 , the shear demands from this modified RSA and RSA procedure are then compared with the corresponding demands evaluated as the average value of the demands in NLRHA employing the set of DBE ground motions. The results show that this modified RSA procedure overestimates the seismic shear demands in W1 and W2 (N-S direction) and that good agreement of shear demands in W2 (E-W direction) from modified RSA and NLRHA is found. Fig. 31 through Fig. 33 shows that the shear capacity of the walls designed by modified RSA procedure is greater than the mean demand from NLRHA except in the mid-height of W2. So this modified RSA procedure could be used to avoid shear failure in the wall elements. It is noted that the design modified RSA and RSA from Fig. 31 to Fig. 33 are the shear capacities obtained from dividing the shear demands from modified RSA and RSA procedure in Fig. 28 to Fig. 30 by a strength reduction factor  of 0.75 [11] . It should be noted that this modified RSA procedure is used to improve the seismic shear demand, hence seismic shear capacity of shear walls only, no modification is necessary in computing deformations and bending moment of the wall elements. Fig. 34 through Fig. 36 shows the ratio between the shear demands obtained from RSA procedure and the corresponding shear demands from NLRHA procedure for W1 and W2. The average ratio for W1 and W2 in N-S direction is about 1.5, while this ratio is around 2 for W2 in E-W direction. Based on these shear demand ratios, we can try to scale the shear demands from RSA procedure to match the high demands from NLRHA procedure using the scaling factor of 1.5 and 2. The results are shown in Fig. 37 through Fig. 39 . We can observe that scaling factor of 1.5 can reasonably match the shear demand from RSA to that from NLRHA procedure for the case of W1 and W2 -N-S direction while the this scaling factor is increased to 2 for the case of W2 -E-W direction.
Another observation is that by simply scaled the shear demand from RSA procedure, the shear demand on the walls is even better predicted compared to the modified RSA procedure. Moreover, the shear pattern throughout the entire height of the wall is closer to the shear pattern from NLRHA procedure compared with the modified RSA procedure as illustrated in Fig. 38 . So this simple method can serve as an alternative method for predicting shear demand on the walls. It should be noted that scaling the demands from RSA procedure by a factor of 1.5 is equivalent to applying RSA procedure using R = 5.5/1.5 = 3.67, similarly for a factor of 2, R = 5.5/2 = 2.75. 
Conclusions
This study has investigated the response spectrum analysis procedure mentioned in the code to design a 16-story case-study building by comparing the demands from RSA with those from NLRHA procedures and allowable limit from the code provision. Based on the results of these comparisons, the following conclusions can be drawn: 1. RSA procedure prescribed in the current Thai seismic design code (based on ASCE7-05 underestimates the demands in shear wall elements. The best estimation of seismic demands obtained from NLRHA could be as high as 2 time the corresponding demands from RSA procedure for wall 2 throughout the entire height of the wall. Moreover, RSA procedure underestimates the drift ratios in E-W direction, which is predominated by frame action, and overestimates the drift ratios in N-S direction, which is predominated by wall action 2. For the performance of the building, inelastic analysis results show that seismic shear failure is expected to occur in the shear wall elements whereas the flexural responses of the wall measured in term of wall rotation satisfy all performance levels namely immediate occupancy (IO), life safety (LS) and collapse prevention (CP) performance levels. The most critical plastic hinge rotation of the columns exceeds admissible rotation from the code for the CP performance level. The maximum story drift ratios of the building in both E-W and N-S directions are within the limit set by ASCE07-05.
3. To avoid shear failure in the shear wall elements, a modified RSA procedure adapted from Priestly and Amaris [22] has been implemented. In this new method, only the responses of the first vibration mode of the translational and torsional mode are divided by "Reff". The results indicate that this new method works quite well in estimating the force demands in shear walls. However, more researches on different building configurations are needed to confirm the sufficiency of this modified RSA procedure.
4. An alternative RSA method, in which the seismic modification coefficient R is reduced from 5.5 to 3.67 and 2.75, can even predict the shear demands better than those obtained from modified RSA procedure.
